WEEK 4, FEBRUARY 4TH, 2022

HEADMASTER'S WEEKLY NEWSLETTER

Dear Parents
How many of you enjoy getting absorbed into a great book, allowing for a degree of
escapism into a new world? Great authors take us on a journey and leave us wanting
more, something that we have all experienced in our own lives.
This week is Story Telling Week and under the direction of the English and
Languages Department, as well as the library, the children have revelled in the
wonder of books, gaining additional opportunities to find this magical world and find
their own escape.
As a result, the library has been a hub of activity, with the arrival of a Bear Lair, (a
reading den for the children), as well as story dominoes and a competition to write an
‘irresistible introduction’ to a picture.
The Little People’s Drama Company, who brought to life some well-known books
using puppetry, engrossed Nursery, Reception and Year 1. Years 2-5 had workshop
sessions today with the author Ellie Irving, while Years 6-8 were riveted by the
thoughts of author Bali Rai on Tuesday, especially concerning the role that empathy
plays in storytelling.
Elsewhere, the children have heard popular stories read to them in French and
Spanish, while each year group in the Prep School has had the chance to devise
their own story, entirely based on the items contained within the ‘Prop box’.
Beyond the world of stories and books, sport has continued apace, with matches and
tournaments involving great swathes of the Prep School. Please do check out the
results on the Parent Portal to see how they have all done.
Our general knowledge teams have been busy taking part in the Satips challenge,
with the results due just after half term.
It leaves me to wish you all a wonderful weekend, and to those of you celebrating
Chinese New Year, I wish you a happy Year of the Tiger.
With best wishes

